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More About the Pro-Russian American Slav Congress

PROFESSIONAL WHAT?
The J perennial debate as to they once took an active part. To
whether our Ukrainian American make their participation plausible,
Professional group should meet in they have perpetuated a rather
convention with the conventions harmless fiction of a concurrent
of the Ukrainian Youth's League professional convention. And to
of North America, and how the further distinguish themselves
group should be "reorganized" and from the active youth group, they
"revived," is on again.
call themselves graduates.
It's the same old stuff we have Sometime back the name grad
been hearing and reading for the uate appealed to some profession
past fifteen years. The only vital als of this particular type as de
thing about the organization dur noting quite an advancement in
ing this period has been its ability the social and economic scale. Rut
to maintain a nominal existence everyone that knows this group
when Labor Day rolls around.
will jaever take them for intellec
If we brush aside all the high tual snobs. After all, they seldom
sounding labels, aims and purposes take any interest in Ukrainian po
attributed to the professional litical squabbles or in any active
group, we find that some 50 Uk Ukrainian^community life.
rainian professional men and. wom Generally thejnhave read a little
en, out of a much larger number about Ukrainian ftffairs and have
entitled to be so called, like to get a sense of belonging to the Uk
together once a year socially. They rainian group. They will even ad
like to visit with old friends, ex mit that the Ukrainian national
change gossip, relax, reminisce and heritage has had some influence
act young again. The original on their lives, even though on oc
framework of a complicated pro casion this factor is an embarrasfessional basis under the guise of tog nuisance, especially when ask
which such gatherings took place, ed to contribute for various or
proved to be highly unrealistic.' ganizational affairs and purposes.
No one knows better than the One should not be too optimistic
professional mat himself, that in assuming the possibility of or
professionally Ukrainian Ameri ganizing a professional association
cans have nothing in common with out of such material. This group
one another. Any professional man ^
„ ^ ^
^ ^p
or woman who is worth his, salt . &'• ally to dignify such a
belongs to one or more American
i group with the professional
.prnf—ioa<H Mgaftitwtlwiiii.-• These-t — - i ieadTnT~and~Therc
alone have ehjniffcancr for him. uT ад'need'for ill
Some of: the most distinguished
JOHN PANCHUK.
professionals'- of Ukrainian de
Detroit, Mich.
scent have.no contact" with Uk
rainian groups at all. Whatever
their personal reasons may be for
ART EXHIBIT PLANNED
such aloofness, there is certainly American artists of Ukrainian
nothing on the professional level descent or their' friends, as well
to attract them to our Professional newly arrived Ukrainian artists
group. This does not mean that our ar» urged to contact Miss Mildred
professional men of talent and Mllanowicz at 81-83 Grand Street,
ability would not be attracted) to Jersey City, N. J., to reserve space
a genuine professional group, but at the Arts Exhibit to be held
this pressuposes an organization of November 5, and 6th, at Washingreal calibre. Those who gather at ton, D. C.
the UYL-NA convention as a pro- The art show, sponsored by the
fessional group do not take them- Ukrainian Congress Committee of
selves as seriously as some quar- America, will be held during the
ters would have you believe. They latter's two-day Fourth Ukrainian
are really ageing youngsters who American Congress at the capitol's
just cannot wean themselves away fine Hotel Statler.
from the pageantry and gayety of
For further details, follow the
the youth organization in which "Weekly."

From time to time, especially within recent months, articles and
"Letters to the Editor" have appeared on these pages, written by
various individuals, lauding the Ukrainian Weekly for its services to
the Ukrainian American younger generation movement, ami criticizing
the young people for not giving*The Ukrainian Weekly wider sup
vctivities, Miss Olga Zepko.
port and circulation.
Mrs. Zerebniak's letter to the
Such articles and letters are, of
Svoboda reads as follows:
course, very welcome.
"Attached you will please find
One person, however, believe!
our check, In the amount of $50.00,
that actions speak louder thar
together with a list of names and
words. No articles or letters to thr
iddresses of our members who de
editor on this subject, filled witl
sire to be subscribers to the Uk
dire warnings of what may happer
rainian Weekly.
if more our young* do not subscribe
"We noted with Interest the re
to the Weekly. Instead—subscrip
cent comments published In the
tions. How many? Fifty!
Weekly regarding the lack of sub
She is Mrs. Genevieve Zepko scribers among the younger mem
Zerebniak of Akron, Ohio, a Su bers of U.N.A. It was felt that the
preme Advisor of the Ukrainian only answer to this problem would
National Association, and Vice be action, hence, the new sub
President of the Ukrainian Youth's scribers. For your information this
League of North America.
now gives Branch 180 a 100%
Her principal aide In this task Weekly subscriber rating in that
was her cousin, well known in Uk every member of our youth branch
rainian American youth circles and Is the recipient of our publication."
U

Upon perusal of the "Report on appeal to the Slav peoples, which M. Federek, Nicholas Tarnavsky
the American Slav Congress and read:
and Vladimir Kazakevlch, co-edit
"Oppressed Slafe!
Associated Organizations'" issued
ors of the Communist Ukrainian
in June 1949 by the House Com "Sabotage warl production! . . . Daily News," On the next psge
mittee on Un-American Activities Exert your utmost to spoil the there is an analysis of an article in
in Washington, we thought our arms that you are compelled to the Daily Worker, June, 1943 by
readers would be interested in manufacture . . . Make every effort Sarum Landy, regarding the Ameri
some additional facts about that to have the tanks, airplanes and can Slav Congress. Landy called
treacherous group which works in armored cars prooaced by you go attention to certain difficulties
our midst for totalitarian Russia. out of commlssionisoon! See to it which plagued the Slav Congress
The American Slav Congress is s that the mines and shells do not and threatened its progress. Some
Moscow-inspired and directed fed explode! Disorganise the railroads! elements sought to keep the con
eration of communist-dominated Dislocate the transportation sys gress on a purely cultural and nonThe Ukrainian Congress Commit compile a record of the accomplish
organizations in the United States, tems ..."
political plane. "Because of the tee of America is a nationally rep ments and work of the UCCA. To
«t»eking by methods of propaganda
The proceedings of the second deep national divisions among the
and pressure to subvert the 10.0Q0.- All-Slav meeting were published In Ukrainians, the Congress managed resentative body founded at the be sure, some of the accomplish
first Ukrainian American Congress, ments or work cannot be detailed
00O people of Slavic birth.
pamphlet form in .English by the to rally chiefly those supporting the held In Washington, D. C, reor now. The same applies to the prog
Language
Publishing Communist Ukrainian Dally News," ganized in September, 1943, estab ress being made on certain proj
It will be recalled that prion to Foreign
World War H, the Nazi government House in Moscow. Among the
Among the officers of the third lished upon its present basis of ects, such as the pending Ukrain
flooded German-American communi greetings sent to the meeting by American Slav Congress as pres community representation at the ian language program over the
ties with Pan-German propaganda pro-Soviet American Slav groups, ented In a pictured of the "Sou Second Ukrainian American Con Voice of America. At the proper
emanating from Stuttgart and dis were those of the Ukrainian and venir Journal" was Michael Tkach, gress held in Philadelphia, 1944. time and place all that,, the full
tributed through the German- Carpatho - Ukrainian sections of. President, Ukrainian American and further strengthened and made story, will be made knows.
American Bund. Now Soviet Rus TWO (International Workers. Or Fraternal Union. (Eleven Soviet more representative at the Third
sia, through its transmission belt, der) and the members of the Uk delegates, including віх Russians Ukrainian American Congress held In order to enable itself to act
the American-Slav Congress, is rainian - American І League from and five Ukrainians, among them In Washington in 1946. At present most effectively in the pursuit of
Its alms, the UCCA needs the
flooding the American-Slav com New York City.
Alexander Kornelchuk, refused to the UCCA is arranging a Fourth
munities with its totalitarian and The All-America^ Slav Congress register under the Foreign Agents Congress of Americans of Ukrain widest possible support from the
communist propaganda.
was formed in Detroit on April 25- Registration and were promptly ian Descent, to be held at Hotel Ukrainian American people, both
old and young. This support they
The leaders of the American 26, 1942, In response to the ap expelled by the State Department) Statler, Washington, D. C. on No have demonstrated In a striking
Slav Congress claim that the or peal of. the All-Slav Congress pre
Among fraternal and insurance vember 5 and 6 of this year.
fashion at the Congresses spon
ganization's final objective is to viously held in Moscow. It was organizations that bear the name
The UCCA is an American or sored by the UCCA, to which hun
the
culmination
of
a
number
of
"promote the cultural activity- of
'Ukrainian' and support the Ameri ganization. Its alms, purposes and dreds of Ukrainian American com
the American Slav," yet Its real preliminary meetings held in other can Slav Congress were the "Uk works have always been in har munities, societies, parishes, old
purpose has been primarily mili U. S. cities.
rainian American Fraternal Union" mony with American Ideals and In and young people's clubs, branches
tary. The announced, aim of the The fourth AU-Slav Congress and Its president, Michael Tkach, terests. Before, the war the UCCA of the Ukrainian National Ass'n
first American Slav Congress t in was held on December 8-11, 1946 and the Ukrainian seejtioa/of .the was among, the foremost of those and -other fraternal orgaaizat
1042~waa". W mobilize the' Slav in Belgrade;- TiCdT іарІІ&Г'' Mr International Workers Order, and advocated American war prepared- sent their delegates, where they de
'workers" In the basic industries be Mark Basic from Chicago was a Its secretary, Walter Riback (page ness. During the war the UCCA liberated upon matters of common
hind the war effort after Hitler delegate. His experiences arc re 83). On page 93 the Report de- geared itself to America's war ef interest and then proceeded to
attacked the Soviet Union.
lated in his book, It Happened In scribes how "Frank Ilchuk, Presi- fort, and thereby won for itself elect officere to the UCCA.
Yugoslavia, It Must Not Happen dent of the Ukrainian .American
many citations from,the. govern Besides real!ring the importance
Moscow Gives Call
Here. He is now one of the in
Immediately after Hitler attack fluential Slavic Americans who Fraternal Union of the IWO" had ment Since the war the UCCA of unity among Ukrainian Ameri
ed Soviet Russia on the fateful have repudiated the American Slav returned in 1947 from a visit to has geared itself to America's cans, the UCCA also was the first
June 22, 1941, Stalin proclaimed a Congress and are exposing its com Soviet Ukraine. As a speaker for peace effort.
the American youth for Democracy As a corollary to all this, the to take the initiative in establish
"holy war of all Slavic brothers munist machinations.
ing unity between the Ukrainians
against the Nazi-Fascist beasts." The Third American Slav Con (formerly the Young Communist UCCA has from the very outset in the United States and the Uk
League),
Ilchuk
extended
his
greet
sought
by
all
means
available
to
On August 10-11.1941, an All- gress took place in New York on
ings to the Soviet youth, according it to awaken public opinion to the rainians in the other countries in
Slavic Committee was organized in September 20-22, 1946. Ixvestla of
to the Dally Worker of June 25. simple and incontrovertible fact the Western. Hemisphere. Coordi
Moscow under the presidency of September 24, 1946. published the
nation of general purposes and
1948. The Board of Directors of
Lt. Gen. Alexander Gundorov. A speeches of Leo Krzycki, George the American Slav Congress in that as long as the over 45 million work was first achieved by the UC
Ukrainian
nation
remains
enslaved
manifesto to all Slavonic nations Pirinsky, Louis Adamic, and Stan cludes Michael Tkach, Ukrainian
CA with the nationally represen
nations was read by Alexander ly ML Isaacs. Stalin sent a tele- American League of U.S.A., and by Soviet Russia, so long will there tative Ukrainian Canadian Com
be
no
lasting
peace
In
Europe,
and,
Fadeyev (leading Soviet represen gam to Leo Krzycki and its text the National Committee of the
consequently In the world. As long mittee. The two then convened and
tative at the pro-Soviet "Scientific appeared in issue No. 10, 1946 of American Slav Congress includes:
as the Ukrainians remain under established the Pah-American Uk
and Cultural Conference for World Slaviane (The Slavs) In Moscow. Michael Knezevich (who later with
allied rule, so long will they re rainian Conference, an organiza
Peace," held in New York on The fourth meeting of the Ameri drew, according to Report) and main restless, a political tinder tion consisting of nationally rep
March 25-27, 1949). The second can Slav Congress took place in Walter Riback, of the Ukrainian box out of which another world resentatives bodies, of Americans,
All-Slavonic meeting held In Mos Chicago on September 24-26, 1948. Section, IWO; among active mem conflagration may break out Con Canadians, Brazilians, Argentin
cow on April 4-5, 1942, issued an The Moscow All-Slav Congress sent bers of the American Slav Con sequently, those who fashion the ians, Paraguayans, Uruguayans,
the following telegram in behalf gress was Anthony Yary, District course of the peace effort of Amer and Venezuelans of Ukrainian de
of George Pirinsky, arrested by U. Secretary of the Ukrainian Work- ica and the other democracies scent The next step toward which
S. Immigration authorities for de ingmen's Association, who with have always had this fact brought the UCCA, as the chief member
portation to his native Yugoslavia drew.
to their attention by the UCCA. of the PAUC, is striving to, is the
as an undesirable Communist alien:
This
has been done by number establishment of a world-wide proExhibit No. 6 of the Report lists
free Ukraine organization. Prog
"The Soviet Slav commuity ex
one Anton Babey, Ukrainian Ameri less memorandums, by delegations
presses its determined protest re
ress has already been made in this
to
international
gatherings,
such
can League, as one of the presi
garding the arrest of the Secre
as the San Francisco Conference direction, with the establishment
dents
of
the
American
Slav
Con
tary-General of the American Slav
of the United Nations, to the Paris of a working relationship with the
Congress, George Pirinsky. fighter gress. Exhibit No. 7 gives the list Peace Conference, to the U. N. Ukrainian National Council in Eu
against fascism, fighter for peace of the Michigan Committee of the meetings at Lake Success, to rope.
and democracy, and an active par American Slav Congress; the Uk Washington, the nation's capitol;
But to retain the gains made
ticipant in the new Slav movement rainian eection is represented by D. by establishing friendly contacts thus far and to be able }o forge
Daychuk,
J.
Chirin,
T.
Fylyma,
. . . We are convinced that millions
with high public officials in this ahead constantly, public eupport,
of Americana of Slav descent will Mrs. Charnowola and M. Kruchyn. country and elsewhere, especially both moral and material, is re
raise indignant voices in protest Among Western Pennsylvania's with those who are charged with quired by the USSA.
(against such an act) and will fraternal sponsors of the American their country's foreign policies,
fight even more actively for the Slav Congress were Michael Hanu- also with various foreign embas Every local society, parish, or
progressive ideas of peace, demo siak of the Ukrainian American sies, and, of course, the press. It club should become a member of
cracy, and collaboration of peo Fraternal Unidn, as well as Antho would take a good sized book to the UCCA, and an active one at
that
ny Yary. Ukrainian Workingmcn's
ples."
Association. The 'Souvenir Journal'
Ukrainian Commies Mentioned
of the Third American Slav Con rylenko, J. Hrynchuk. J. Koptluch.
TORONTO DANCERS
in House Report
gress of Sept.20-22. 1946 (Exhibit K. Mansymciw, A. Melnick, C. MuOne of the highlights of the
No.
11)
gives
the
list
of
officers
of
In the House Committee on Unzyka. J. Reinchuk, N. Turanskl, H, Song and Dance Festival on Sun
American Activities Report there the American Slav Congress of Wengryn, J. Yacyna and H. Zuk. day, September 4 in Syracuse. N.
are several items regarding the Greater New York, including Mi
Southern California has Its Y., during the 12th Convention of
Ukrainian Communists in the chael Logoyda, from the CarpathoAfter finishing" runner-ups fort вії Br. 161 U.N.A.. Polish National our team with their 29 inch trophy United States. It is those people Ukrainian organisations, and Nich "Slavic Council of Los Angeles. tlu\ UYL-NA, will be the appear
two seasons in the Ambridge (Pa) Association, Elks B.P.O.E., Spangs are left to right, as follows: An who for the past twenty years have olas Tarnavsky, A. Chudovich. A. Southern California has its ance of the. Toronto Ukrainian folk
Fraternal Duck pin League the National Tube, Odd Fellows Lodge, drew Jula, President, William Kro- been smearing the good Ukrainian Kondratcky and A. Odaysky from "Slavik Council of Los Angeles." dancers, led by John Kozak. for
Among several Slavic members of mer dance soloist of the Don Cos
U.N.A. Br. 161 team became the Slovenski Dom, Italian Lodge and konko, Eugene Hyshak, Carl Pre name, by alleging that all those the Ukrainian organizations. The
the group, the House Report lists sacks Chorus. They will dance an
vish, John Antushak, Joseph Jubin
champions for the 1948-1949 sea American Legion Poet 341.
Slavic
American
(Summer
1948.
Ukrainians who oppose Stalin's
George Lcgun and Mary Legun as original number, a mixed couple
son. They won both halves and The 29 inch trophy was present ski, John Tyro and William Bowan, tyranny are Nazis or Fascists.
page 56) lists the "National Com Ukrainians.
Arkan. in addition to other dances,
Vice-President.
the fight for the leadership was ed to the winners at a banquet
On page 13 of the Report there mittee of the Ukrainian-American
plus a solo by Kozak.
not decided till the final night of at the U.N.A. lodge roome on June Missing, Martin Prevish, Secre is mentian of A. Dmytrishyn, of Fraternal Union, IWO," with Mi
tary, Anthony Hlista, Peter Sovich,
"As an integral part of the In
play, reports Andrew Jula, U.N.A. 4, 1949.
chael Tkach as president and Wal
the
Ukrainian
section
of
the
In
Joseph Sheleheda and Walter
Branch 161 secretary.
ternational Workers Order, parti ter Riback, national secretary. The ternatlonal communist apparatus throughout the world, and the fact
The leading average was won by Bucka.
cipating in a communist-front meet- following members of the Ukrainian the activites of the American Slav that Communist leaders abroad and
Competing In this league were C. Prevish with 183, A. HUsta 178,
some of- the best duck pin bowlers J. Jubinski 163, J. Sheleheda 161,
Plan to attend the 4th Congress ting in Detroit. On page 15 it is American Lodge 1561, sent greet Congress cannot be correctly evalu in the United States have openly
In the Pittsburgh and Western E. Hyshak 159, P. Sovlch 157 W. of Americans of Ukrainian De stated that "among the guiding ings to the American Slav Con ated without due regard to the declared that, In the event of war,
scent—Washington. D. C, Novem spirits of the American Slav Con gress: T. Cap, J. Dobrowolskt, P, 'cold war-'now being waged against I aid must be given to the Red
/
Pennsylvania district The following Bucka 153.
gress of Greater New York were Doryk, A. Dudar. H. Gatz, T. Haw the United States by Communists Army," states the House Report.
ber 5 and G, 1949.
The
officers
of
the
League
and
were the competing teams: St. Ba! g = a a

The Ukrainian Congress Committee
of America
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THEY TAUGHT ME TREASON

UKRAINE AND THE EUROPEAN
MOVEMENT

By JOHN HLADUN

ON RECORD

No. 35
5

to&cH.

Л SteUttal

By ТЕР VICTOR

=====

(1)
To contribute a column to the the same friendly* tone I hope to
"THE OO.WENTION'(1)
The European Movement, in its Russia invaded the Ukraine. The
Ukrainian Weekly two years at a make this rebuttal.
It was nearly 16 years ago that more obscure niceties of the Marx
First of all, in the article "Uk
I eat in an office in the world head ist philosophy and in the current expansion, has admitted recently peace negotiations of the month of 'One week left to go and as I stretch without any reaction from
quarters of the Comintern, a Can shadings of the international party into the International Council the May did not bring any results, and sit down to write this column I the readers is a bit disturbing. No rainian Professionals" my criticism
adian citizen freshly summoned to line, but in far more practice representatives of Hungary, Po the armed struggle continued un cannot help but think of all the body reads your column—that is the was levelled at the Ukrainian Pro
Moscow to be instructed in making matters. My Russian mentors told land, Roumania, Czechoslovakia til the end of 1920, when the So things, the pleasures and the head first and the worst fear entertained fessional Association, an organiza
tion distinct from'UYL-NA, as the
—
armed war against the Canadian me how I and my fellow Canadian and Yugoslavia, which are Rus viets managed to definitely "con aches that will take place comes by the columnist
government and less violent but Communists were to shape our sia's "satellite" countries, but quer" the country and to estab the Labor Day Week-end.. I was
His best friends will not tell him name implies. Nowhere was there
equally direct forms of war against struggle for domination of the Can which do not form constituent lish a communist government in going to write about something else that, and 'he goes on unhappily any criticism o f the professionals
accordance with their principles— this week but after knocking my about his task of preparing the who attend the Youth League Con
the social and political institutions adian labor movement; bow I was parts of the U.S.S.R.
The time has come when partici Russian dominated and Russian self out for about a half hour, I next week's doze. Dr. A. T. Wach- vention, and not even a suggestion
for which my country stood.
to use my position in the Ukrain
gave up trying to fight it and na's reply to my article on "Uk was made that any professionals
I still remember clearly the thrill ian Canadian social and cultural pation in this Movement should be controlled.
settled
down to do some reminis rainian Professionals" is doubly withdraw from the UYL-NA. Dr.
However
according
to
the
Soviet
extended
to
those
countries,
which
that ran through me as I looked organization to which I belonged
appreciated, first because it an Wachna is right* in his statement
across the big mahogany desk and back in Winnipeg to advance the although within the Soviet Union, Constitution, every state has the cing about past conventions.
It seems like only yesterday swers the gnawing question "does that without Ukrainian graduates
told myself again that I, John Hla- influence of the Party; what tac nevertheless are distinct and sep right to secede from the Soviet
dun, a humble party member from tics we were to pursue in promot arate national and state entities Union (U.S.S.R. Constitution of when we here in New Jersey were anybody read my column?", and the League would* be just another
Winnepeg, was talking almost as ing an open break between French in every sense and belong to the 1923; article 17 of the 1936 Con getting ready for the first post war then because of the friendly tone organisation. Granted that the
European world. Among these stitution). Ukraine has been ac rally of the UYb-NA in Bridgeport. in which the reply was written. In League, the Convention and the
an equal with the secretary of the and English Canada.
are Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, cepted as a "Sovereign and sep Conn. Actually it turned out to be
music festivals u're run by the
Communist International. Comrade
How to Bomb a Train
*
Byelorussia (White Ruthenia) and arate nation" to the United Na a regular convention. At that
graduates, it does' not follow that
Dmitri Manuilsky.
More exciting still, I was taught the Ukraine. Of these enumerated tions Organization, and despite the time most of the people present enjoyed themselves. Of course they an organization called Ukrainian
"You are now a student at Lenin
complained about the crowded con Professional Association is running
University, along with several how to draw military maps which countries, the Ukraine also occu fact that she is represented in that were from the pre-war activities.
ditions at the welcome dance. They them.
Of
course
in
Bridgeport
we
had
the
body
by
persons
who
do
not
ex
pies
a
key
position,
both
from
the
could
be
used
in
riots
or
insurrec
thousand of your fellow workers
made up for it though with a very
from Canada, from the United tions or—"for instance," as one geographical, as well as the stra press the will of a free Nation, or first crop of youngsters from the
Let us make a * distinction "be
neat formal dance. They enjoyed
States, from Europe and the Orient, instructor from the Moscow secret tegical, economic and political of the Ukrainian people, Ukraine Connecticut area. In a way they
tween persons and 'organizations.
nevertheless has her permanent did much to make that first post the discussions during the day If the Ukrainian Professional As
police put it, "in case of a war be point of view.
from all parts of the world."
Situated on the borders of the place in that international institu war rally a really meanful success. when tempers ran. high and the sociation, as an Organization, has
A more objective listener might tween Canada and Soviet Union"
It is a shame in a way, that today speeches became more and more
*
have put Comrade Manuilsky down I was taught how to make crude Black Sea, and bordering the "Cen tion.
an excuse for its'existence and pur
they have settled back into a state interesting. It was good to have
tral
European"
countries,
the
Uk
These
facts
show
beyond
any
as a rather unimpressive figure; he bombs, how to use them to blow up
poses other than attending Youth
an
opportunity
to
sound
off
on
of
lethargy
and
little
is
heard
from
was on the short side, skinny, with trains and bridges. I was given in raine belongs to the Mediterranean doubt that we are dealing with a
League Conventions, then these
many of the problems facing all of
bushy hair, a toothbrush mustache struction in the compositions of the basin, the cradle of the Western nation, which possess all the neces them. Still during those few days
purpose-- will be" best accomplish
us.
Some
may
remember
that
it
in
Bridgeport,
it
looked
as
though
civilization.
For
centuries
she
has
sary attributes of a state and
and small eyes, and his voice had British, American and Canadian
ed and its existence justified by
was
during
this
Philly
convention
Connecticut
was
going
to
spark
a rambling, mechanical tone as armies, introduced to most of the maintained very close contact and whose free and democratic repre
holding a separate'convention and
that the League's first post-war
he already knew the words by light weapons they used and taught relations with the rest of Europe sentatives should be invited to play the entire country with its spirit.
not Intruding опЧНб Youth League.
Music
and
Dance
Festival
was
It
produced
a
good
choir
that
sang
heart. But in those days I was any to shoot straight with a number of and has been actively participating their part among the representa
The Ukrainian Graduates of De
them, including the Lee-Enfield and in the cultural and political de tives of all other nations in the during the banquet. It produced given. Certainly that "Parade of troit and Windsor' deserve praise
thing but objective.
Talent",
was
not
like
the
one
in
many
young
i>eople
who
staged
an
velopment
of
the
European
Na
European Movement and to become
"Yes. Comrade Manuilsky," I Ross rifles and the Lewis and
excellent show during the welcome Akron.. However that was certain for the work ttoey^do. In this re
Hotchkiss machine guns. I took tions. Rome, Greece and Vienna a part of the United Europe.
said eagerly.
dance. It was the spirit of those ly not the fault of the participants. spect Dr. Wachna-Is right again,
"Because of your good work in part in sham battles, with a de have been the root of Ukraine's
2.
Political
Aspect
people that made Bridgeport a suc Under the conditions they perform saying: "I feel that Ukrainian pro
Canada." Manuilsky went on, "the tachment of Russian secret police culture and development.
The leaders of the Eureopean cess. Certainly the hotel and many ed superbly. Heat, small stage and fessionals can best serve their pur
Comintern has placed its con- impersonating the police and mili
1. Question of Bight
Movement may feel uneasy that other facilities were anything but a jammed packed audience just pose by having local societies or
findence in you in the hope that tia of an unspecified nation, myself
Upon the formation of the Inde that the admission of the Ukraine sympathetic to a bunch of healthy about made things unbearable. Still ganized with the aim of encourag
you shall become one of the great and 300 fellow students represent pendent State of Kiev towards the to this Movement may indispose
it went off and after the concert ing higher education among our
Ukrainians.
leaders of the revolutionary move ing the spearhead of an armed re IXth century, and having lived in the Soviets. But this admission
everyone was in good humor de people and showfng leadership in
The
hotel
was
one
of
the
most
ment in Canada and the world. volt Officers of the Red Army dependently throughout the Middle would bring no change whatsoever
the community ds a!-whole". Local
spite
a thousand headaches.
You owe your allegiance to this acted as referees and corrected Ages and a part of the XVnth cen to the 'present situation. The hos remarkable places I have ever
societies of Ukrainian Profession
This
year,
as
last,
the
League
stayed
at.
One
could
whisper
in
movement. The Soviet Union is the our mistakes.
tury, she preserved her freedom and tile attitude of the Soviets towards a room on the fifth floor and the has come a long way towards its al Association were advocated in
fatherland of the workers of the
my column alsb.' "Moreover, the
This is only a brief skeleton of autonomy until the end of XVUIth the European Movement is a con
party on the tenth could answer goal. It has improved itself and
world."
Ukrainian Graduates of Detroit
the curriculum to which selected century, at which t i m e she was firmed fact, which is not due to
it
has
improved
its
conventions.
you
without
raising
his
voice.
The
As a party member of three Communists from five continents forcibly partitioned, and incorpo the participation of this or the other
and Winsor deserve'to be emulated
years standing I'd known all that were exposed during the period be rated into Russia and Austria. In country in the Movement but to the hall where the welcome dance was Today more and more people await by other societieA—-if we had them.
before, of course, and accepted it tween the wars. From 1939 to 1917 she again re-established her whole of the idea of the Movement, held did not permit the sale of the coming of Labor Day so they A campaign by Ukrainian Profes
as the single guiding principle of 1946, of course, Lenin University National and Independent' State, which aims to unite the European any beverages besides pop and might travel to the convention. sional Association for organization
my life. But it was good to hear was closed. But according to a re- and in 1918 separated completely countries. This is contrary to the once you went into the place you Since these are all coming and they of such societies is- bound to meet
could not walk out unless you are set on having a wonderful time
with success, providing the Asociait again, here in the shrine of cent promise by Tim Buck, top from those Empires. The Govern wish of the Soviets and their con
paid another admission fee. The there is no doubt that the con
tion goes about seriously. Snatch
shrines, on my first day in Mos- Canadian Communist - who inci- ment of the Ukrainian Democratic ception of a united Europe and
law j forced them to do it. Yet vention will be a success. How
cow.
dentally was my sponsor back in Republic was recognized "de facto" they are doing all they can to despite all these troubles the entire ever, the fun and pleasure at a con ing a bit of time at the Youth
"You will be recognized and 1930—it will soon be reopened. The
France and the United establish their own dictatorship of affair was a huge success. There vention does not accomplish every League Convention cannot be re
garded as serious 'attempt to ortreated as a citizen of this country continuous trickle of eager foreign Kingdom, and then "de jure" in the Proletariat and stooges of the
were many serious topics under thing. This year the young people
for the duration of your stay In comrades making their way to M o s Germany, Austria-Hun- Politburo.,
from
all
over
the
country
ШЩ
в
^ * * « * е в « І о ^ . . ч » graduales,discussion and although nothing
,
....,.',
its territory. You will have the cow to perfect their qualifications g ^ Bulgaria, Turkey, and a litcould be made official, aa a result asked to take a more active part^'••Thtr*ftmowtng:^tate*meOT'by'T>r.
Finally,
the
Movement
has
al
right to vote in elections and the for sabotage and treachery against
independence of the
of the Bridgeport rally, a number in all League.activities. They will Wachna is most difficult to under
right to be elected to office your- the nations to which they owe al- Ukraine was recognized and ac- ready admitted within itself a num
of improvements were made in the be asked, because through various stand: "I can 'tell you of many
ber
of
countries
from
the
other
side
eelf. You shall assume a name by legiance will soon be resumed, if knowledged by Estonia, Latvia. LiLeague's policies.
means they have voiced a desire Ukrainian university graduates
of
the
"Iron
Curtain"
and
which
which you will be known while it has not been resumed already, thuania, Poland and Argentine.
After Bridgeport, everyone be to do just that. They are coming that are a real success in life doing
are within the Russian sphere.
you are here. Under no circum
Before I describe in detail my
As for Russia, the Council of These countries although they are gan thinking of Philly. The older to work a bit and play a bit'and their best to help*mankind in every
stances must you reveal your real own experiences at this great fac Commissars of the Russian People,
members of the League remem during the year to work some field of endeavor -but having very
name to anyone, or ask other stu tory for fifth-columnists, it might in their letter of the 4th December not yet incorporated into the So
little to do with Ukrainian politics".
bered the terrific time in 1936 when more.
dents for their real names. A spe be well to set down how I hap 191T, addressed to the Government viet Union/" are nevertheless no
a grand program of sports and ~ Syracuse will be a sucess, that is This suggests several questions.
more
free
or
independent
from
the
cial division at the university will pened to go there in the first place. of the Ukrainian Democratic Re
Does the word "politics" refer to
political point of view than the other events was held. They re a f a c t Whether the entire League
hold your passport. If it becomes
As I hope the reader will have public and signed by Lenin and Ukraine. This fact la no doubt ob membered how the entire city went continues to grow, as it has, de the organization-of Ukrainian Proabsolutely necessary for you to gathered. I am not a Communist Trotsky, wrote: "So far as the
all out for them. Welcome written pends upon this success and per fesional Association' (which is the
write letters to Canada you may do any longer. Indeed, I am so thor international rights and the nation vious to all those who take note
right across the city hall to all haps what is more important, upon subject of our 'discussion) or to
so through this special division, but oughly convinced of the error and al independence of the Ukrainian of the behaviour in the United Na
guests and delegates of the UYL- the interest these people have in the Graduates > of Detroit and
tions
Organization
of
the
represen
you must make no mention of the evilhess of Communism that I in People are concerned, we, the Coun
Windsor, or to what? The term
tatives of those countries, who NA. They remembered the swim their League. We have come a
school.. ."
tend to spend the rest of my life cil of People's Commissars, recog serve no other purpose but that of ming meet, the track meet and long way from Bridgeport, that "politics" has been* treated excel
"Yes, Comrade Manuilsky."
fighting i t As an initial step I nize them without reservations and executing the orders of Moscow.
the many other very interesting is also a fact Syracuse will be lently in the editorial of August
"Outside of the school do not think it will be useful to say what unconditionally."
activities prepared by the hard another marker on the road to suc 1st, Ukrainian Weekly, and it
enter into political conversation' it was that made me a Communist
(To be continued)
At that very moment however,
working Philly committee. Along cess for all young Ukrainian should hardly be necessary to
with anyone. If you meet Russians to begin with. Lots of people try
with these old timers there were Americans if we all pitch in and quote any of its paragrapha. "Fight
who seem to be complaining be to fight Communism; too many of
many new timers who were com show the same interest and spirit For Freedom la "Not Politica" was
careful, they may want to provoke them hamstring themselves be
ing to Philly to see what this was during the entire year that we its title and it was -very enlighten
ing.
.,-,.
you into some indiscretion. Report cause they make no real effort to
all about. They came and they show about convention time.
such complaints to the school im understand it—to assess the char
Furthermore, i f t h e s e graduates
By W I I U A M SHUST
mediately."
acter of the people who become
have no spare time for Ukrainian
Thus began one of the strangest Communists and the influences un
cause, why bother about them in
One of the most mystifying thing thoughts turn to t h e past. The
apprenticeships ever served—an ap der which they take that fateful
the first place апЙ provide scholar
about the human mind is it's re older a person grows, the more
prenticeship in treason. For the and often irretrivable step.
Well here it is, one week before fairs in which all our singing, ships for them toward their gradu
next nine months, along with the
Гю not sugesting there is any tentive power. It's ability not only reveries he has, and the more he the 12th Annual Convention of the dancing and arts groups would ation? Of what « e - t o Ukrainians
6,000 other promising young Com such thing as a typical Commun to solve the everyday problems, turns back to them.
Ukrainian Youth's League of North participate; a sports program would be more professionals, more
munists from virtually every set i s t There isn't. But I do*know but to dream of the future and
In youth and early life, life's America, and all of us who are which would offer all sorts of businessmen and •' industrialists,
tled part of the world who made that many Canadian Communists— re-live the past. In recalling mem days are too crowded to afford re planning to attend should be for leagues, tournaments and playoffs more members of'parliament and
up the class of '31 at the Interna particularly among the element ories of the past there is one word verie and contemplation. But when mulating our own ideas on how we in basketball, bowling, softball, golf and senators, more* judges—if they
tional Lenin University, I studied who get to be called "foreign agi which describes a human emotion. life's autumn comes and when can improve this far-reaching Uk and any other sport in which there will have no time for Ukrainian
the technique of treason with the tators"—have backgrounds sim- The word is Nostalgia.
winter is nigh—then nostalgia.
rainian y o u t h organization. So is a demand. Also, as a very active cause. What kind.of spiritual lead
same avidity and in the same min milar to my own. The forces which
Nostalgia as defined by the dic
Nostalgia should be distinguish cials, etc. will undubitably be plen ex-president of the UYL told me, ership would we get from the men
ute detail that a young musician operated to bring me into the fold tionary means nothing more than ed from dreaming, although both tiful m number and ho one, I am "You've done a job in organizing who regard an effort in behalf of
studies his scales or a bricklayer of the Party have operated in some home-sickness. But, through usage, are related. First, dreaming can sure, will complain that we don't a terrific individual club response, Ukrainians as politics? Indeed
his mortar.
what the same way on many of it has come to mean much more. be either a mental reflection of the have enough of them, but as I see but how about a gigantic Olym these are the people that deserve
•• .*•'
It's meaning has been expanded past or the aspiration for the fu it—we really have a very big prob piad?" Well why not? This should the "needles."
Our teachers were prominent them.
(To be continued)
to encompass the entire feeling of ture; whereas nostalgia is always lem confronting us. Actually if we definitely be on the agenda for the
Russian philosophers, soldiers and
Our differences with Dr. Wachna
heart-piercing, soul-stirring long concerned with the past. A second are willing to be Indifferent and coming year, insofar as we are just may be reduced to'the question:
secret police officials, whose formal
"Have you noticed the latest ing that comes with memory, distinction is this: dreaming is a
lectures were frequently augment
lackadaisical we can just ignore about ready for it . . . Also last Should the Ukrainian' Professional
when a person remembers and recollection df past incidents and this problem, but if we are all well- but not least, the establishment of Association hold its'own convention
ed by informal discussions in which thing in men's clothes?"
"Yes.
Women."*
yearns for what used to be.
a consequent consideration that wishers of the UYL-NA, as most a publicity bureau which would on a different date instead of hold
the participants included such
eminent visiting Communists as
Just to relive one moment, only they could have and should^have of us will claim to be, and hope disseminate all sorts of news and ing it jointly with the Youth League
Have You Enrolled Your Chil
Stewart Smith, later to become the dren in Ukrainian National Asso a smile, one spoken word. But with been done differently. Nostalgia is, to see it continue growing, we must propaganda, if you so desire to Convention. Dr. WaeTma feels that
first Communist member of the ciation? If Not—Then Do It Now! the realization that the past is as Marcel Proust put it, "a remem realize the fact that we must elect, call it, to all our member and pro "any attempt to bridg the Ukrain
Toronto Board of Control; Sam Bay United States Saving Bonds gone forever—nostalgia arrives. brance of things past" Accepting without a doubt, ambition, hustling spective member organizations.
ian professionals whose ranks are
them as they occurred, as an in and industrious workers into the
Carr, destined to be chief psrty
Nostalgia and memories.
If all these points are pushed constantly increasing to a conven
organizer in Canada and most con
Sometimes the association of tegral part of life and reveling in executive offices of the UYL-NA.
then we can rest assured that the tion of their own Would be a failure
spicuous absentee in the spy trials
We must elect officers who are
certain things starts a trend of them. Recounting and remember
UYL-NA will enjoy one of its most as it has proven to be In the past."
of 1945; Earl Browder, then gen
thought and brings a flood of mem ing each precious little minute as willing to plan a clear-cut program
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
My contention is tnaFwith the ever
eral secretary of the American
ories. Hearing a popular tune, a facet on the many sided diamond which will regenerate tfte lb* proFOUNDED 1893
increasing number of •professionals,
opinion,
none
of
these
aboveCommunist Party ;> and Bela Kun, Ukrainian newspaper published dally seeing a familiar face, or being in of life.
posed district councils of the U Y L mentioned points will be too tough even a failure in tfte'past should
master of Hungary' during the except Sundays and holidays by the a particular locale.
One can go to rhapsodic ex Also a definite policy must be set,
to handle... Therefore, all you dele not be a deterrene t o another at
Ukrainian
National
Association,
Inc.,
short but but bloody Communist
Or nostalgia may come with lone tremes in describing nostalgia. which will govern the exact amount
81-83 Grand St., Jersey City 3. N. J.
gates to the UYL's national con tempt in the p**tssent>'Without the
revolution of 1919, who had al
liness. When the harsh world has Some will sympathize with the at of issues of the Trend to be pub
vention, manifest a high degree of least doubt in the'sincerity of Dr.
ready laid much of the groundwork Entered as Second Class Mall Matter dealt us' a rough blow we meditate tempt at verbalization of a human lished and the setting up of a UYL
at Post Office of Jersey City. N. J.
intelligence and thinking and give Wachna's arguments; I still feel
for the Communist coup which was on March 10, 19U under the Act on the better times that used to be. emotion, others will call it trival. monthly bulletin which would car
all the candidates a careful check that a separate convention of Uk
of Mrrcb 8. 1874.
to obliterate democracy in his na
The time of childhood—the time of But everyone' must admit that at ry all. up-to-the minute news of
rainian Professional • Association
before you cast your vote.
tive land 15 years later.
some time he has experienced nos happenings in all our d i s t r i c t s . . .
Ucepted for mailing at special rate youth.
would be productive in good deeds
WALTER W. DANKO, of which it is incapable under the
Under theae high auspices I jf postage provided for Section H03
When the dull world proves too talgia " . . . in the session of BWeet A cultural program which would
of the Act of October 3, 1917
Bayonne, New Jersey present set up.
was instructed not only in the
sponsor sectional and national afsoul, silent thought.'
«.•*••"
authorized July 3 1, 191 s
4 much for one w e a r y
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And What... Next Year?
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Ukrainian Culture and Moscow EMILY POST? NUTS!
By JOSEPH FEDOBEK
in the Seventeenth Century

Youth and the U.N.A.

•

U.N.A. BOWLING LEAGUE TO
. OPEN THIRD SEASON

WHO'S WHO IN THE UJ4A. BUILDING

The other morning, when we Anton Dragon of Jersey City, an A bigger and better bowling
(1)
his pitching arm. .After their sur delivered our weekly "Youth and editor of Svoboda; member of league composed of teams sponsor
ed by U.N.A. branches in the me
By CLARENCE A. MANNING
The Giants are now within one gical eviction, the arm was slow in the U.NA." column to Dmytro Branch 25.
(Concluded)
tropolitan New York-New Jersey
Kravetz,
the
Svoboda
linotype
op
Wilms
Fediw
of
Newark,
N.
J..U.
(3) out of- taking this series. The healing. At the start of the; new
That was enough for the Rus Ukrainian revival to commence Yanks have men on eecond and season, Evans was hit hard. His erator who sets the type for most N. A. office worker; mother-to-be. area, and by other groups in which
sian overlords and in the course again, partly along the lines of third with two out and are trailing stuff was not breaking fast enough of the material that appears in the [.Josephine Gibbons of Bloomfield, U.NA. members participate, be
of the same half- century which Kiev and partly with the ideas of by one run. Valdes, the sensation and the opposion experienced field Weekly, he suggested that an ar N. J.; Svoboda_ office worker; came a certainty as a result of a
ticle about who's who in the-Uk
meeting held last Friday, August
saw the flowering of the Ukrain the late eighteenth century.
al Giant pitcher, appears worried days when he took the mound.
member of Branch 413.
ian Baroque, this too was trans It was a brilliant and a depressing over something. He is now walk After being shelled from the mound rainian National Association build Fred CH11 of Jersey City; Svoboda 19th, at the Newark Ukrainian
planted to the neighborhood of century and we can only wonder ing off the mound to confer with six times in as many starts, the ing would make interesting read addressing machine operator; Center. Ten teams, seven from
New Jersey and three from New
Moscow. The boyar families that what would have been the tangible his catcher. The catcher bends for parent club gave him Bedford to ing. We've been mulling this over Branch 270.
and have concluded that Mr. Kra
York, were represented st this
manage.
Here
they
hoped
his
arm
were interested in the Westerniza effects, if in the early seventeenth ward attentively to catch every
vetz has s good point... namely Dmytro Halychyn of Jersey City; meeting, during which the start
tion of the country and were will century the Ukrainians had had word.. I wish I could make out would return to its original form.
that it is a good idea to introduce U. N. A. S u p r e m e Secretary; ing date of the 1949-1950 season,
•
ing to protect.and encourage the the insight to base their work not what they're saying—we now pause
the staff to the U.NA. members Branch 204. '
which will last for 33 weeks, the
Ukrainian scholars applied the on the old Church Slavic system of for station identification . . .
The sun had set and evening and Svoboda and Weekly readers
same zeal tp the acclimation of all writing but on the language of
ffvaa slowly approaching over yon whom they serve. Also, such an Gregory Herman of Wilkes-Barre, longest projected schedule for the
*
other forms 'of. art that had been the people. It would have brought The Long Island potato crop was der azure. Evans heard a train introduction would help promote Pa.; U.NA. Supreme Vice Presi league thus far, was set for Sep
tember 9th. As a result of the in
dent; Branch 99.
developed in Ukraine.
together more closely the literate slated to rot in the field. Farming whistle in the distance, left his un the U.N.A. spirit of fraternalism. Stephen Hladky of Jersey City; crease in the representation from
touched
coke
at
the
station
foun
This wholesale acceptance of Uk classes and the masses and would could not compete with the high
The family of U.N.A. members, al
New York, the new locale of the
rainian culture by the progressive have made for a more unified na wages being paid by urban-situated tain and went to welcome the new most 53,000 strong, should know linotype operator; composing
matches will be Jersey City where
circles of Moscow was an import tional sentiment which- could not defense plants. In order to allevi addition to his pitching staff. From who their fraternal brothers and room foreman; Branch 270.
ten alleys have been reserved for
the
last
car
stepped
a
young
man
ant phase in the opening of the have been so easily split up to suit ate the acute shortage of farm
sisters are at the U.N.A. building. Ann Kasha of Elizabeth, N. J.; U. Friday nights for the full season.
N. A. office worker.
Great Russians to western influ the enemies of the land. That was labor, America relaxed its immi carrying a dark suitcase with a
ences for its,. Orthodox religious not to be at the time and Ukraine gration quota and allowed harvest baseball bat strapped to the side. We will list everyone...
Dmytro Kravetz of New York City; Among the decisions made at the
character rendered it more palata was compelled to pay a heavy price ers to enter the country on tem The veteran pitcher stood petri Mary Boychuk of new York City;
linotype operator; Branch 204. Newark meeting was that of the
posting of a $25.00 forfeit deposit
fied
and
stared
openmouthed
at
the
member
of
U.NA.
Branch
25!
ble to the Muscovite prejudices than for this omission.
porary visas.
Jacob Kulynytch of New York City;
young man.
U.NA. worker; will become Mrs. composing room worker; Branch by each team, which would be re
the more fiiankly Western culture
America chose as its source of
turnable at the end' bf the season,
Ricardo was six feet two inches Motel this month.
of the German Suburb in which at
301.
immigration the nearby Bahama tall and very thin. His lean body
provided the team did not forfeit
the time all foreigners were gather ATTENTION ALL CLUBS AND
Island. The Valdes family, in the gave him the appearance of still Dr. Simon Demydchuk of Brooklyn; Stephen Karlak of Elmhurst, N. Y.; a total of three matches. At the
ed. The ideas and works of SmoDELEGATES TO UYL-NA
an editor of Svoboda; member office worker; s e c r e t a r y of end of last year's schedule in which
early fall of 1940, landed on our greater height. His light tan skin
trytsky, of Mohylt and of Simeon
CONVENTION
Branch 435.
shores In heed of our farmers' call was almost matched in color by his of Branch 361.
eight teams took part, no team
Polotsky remained the fundemental
Walter Koshnlr of Jersey City; forfeited even one match. As in
for labor. After the harvest, Mr. teeth, for Ricardo had worn out his
sources for Great Russian practice
linotype operator; secretary of previous years, no entry fee will
Each and every delegate repre Valdes, a tool and die machinist, tooth brush in the third grade and
until the middle, of the eighteenth
senting an organization at the La was given an extended visa to work never bothered replacing it His cardo made their entrance, the Branch 70.
be required. Except for a change
century when, Lomonosov under
bor Day Week-end Convention of in Brooklyn Navy Yard He set- eyes gave an onlooker the impres young rookie was introduced to Tekla Koshnlr of Jersey City; of in the handicap system whereby
took the task, of placing Russian
the Ukrainian Youth's League of _ tied with his wife, Mary, and twelve sion that he was half asleep. His Spikes Curly, the team captain, fice cleaner; Branch 70.
"spot" will be computed on team
grammar and literature on a de
North America in Syracuse, New year old son, Ricardo, in the Span dark hair combed straight back, who in turn acquainted Ricardo Mytro Kusy of Jersey City; build average rather than the individual
finitely Westernand German basis.
with
the
rest
of
the
team.
While
York will be required as in past ish section of Harlem.
average, the same rules and regula
was plastered with' a substance the introductions were taking place, ing janitor; Branch 286.
In the meantime the Russian schools
years to register at the special
Ricardo,
in
his
new
neighbor
spread unsparingly on his scalp. Evans raced upstairs, taking two Ann Lannon of Jersey City; office tions will prevail in the coming
taught Russian out of Ukrainian
cleaner; Branch 70.
club registration desk.
hood, experienced difficulty.in find The light blue pencil striped pants
season as in the past
grammars- (or rather Ukrainian
Every delegate should bring ing boys of his own age with whom he wore were pegged to a width steps st a time. The veteran play John Levitsky of New York City; The increase in the league mem
Church Slavic grammars) and still LaJongHHstter of authorization from to associate. To pass the-time dur- that left his ankles gasping for air. ers looked at one another, and Lyt- Svoboda mailer; Branch 25.
bership by two teams over that
later the same material was used his organization in addition to the of kolbaai. From here, he would A tan sport coat an open-collared wyn, the center fielder, commented, Theodore Latwinlak of Kearny, N. of last year is due to the addition
for the early instruction and re organization's registration fee of sit on a scaffolds,supporting the white shirt and a pair of tan shoes "Wonder what's biting him now?" J.; U.N.A. office worker; secre of the D.YA. — Branch 361 of U.
vival of the.Balkan Slavs. There five dollars. Upon arriving in Syra billboard advertising a new brand completed his attire. Ricardo's eyes It was common knowledge among tary of Branch 25.
N. A., which was represented by
was something, that approximated cuse, every delegate should make of bolbzasi. From here, he would looked in the direction of Evans the players that when Evans skip Catherine Magnrs of Jersey City; Bill Nastyn, and the S t George
the grotesque in this situation for a point of finding the club regis watch the older fellows play base who was now walking towards the ped steps in getting to the top of
U.NA. office worker; president Post of the Catholic War Veterans,
it came at a period when the Rus tration desk. There will be a large ball. Father Basil, the curate at young rookie. The youngster had' the stairs, he was ready to ex of Branch 287.
represented by peter Kapeio. Of
sians were beginning to accept the number of hosts and hostesses to St. Mary's, on one of his numerous a broad smile on his face as Evans plode.
Neonlla Merena of Brooklyn; Svo the Jersey teams in the league
*.
>
theory that there was no such make this search just a bit more visits to the neighborhood, noticed introduced himself. The manager
boda office worker; Branch 293. last year, only the Irvington Uk
thing as a Ukrainian people or lan interesting for all d e l e g a t e s . the lad perched on the scaffold. returned the smile' with a look The door to the manager's Olga Michaelson of Harrison, N. J.; rainian Social Club dropped out,
room slammed
and Mr.
guage and to emphasize their old This must be done as soon as pos Father engaged Ricardo in con that would have frozen the blood wondered
if it was
still Becker
on its' U.N.A. office worker; Branch 171. while U.NA. Branch 272, also of
belief that Moscow and later St sible for there will be a roll call of versation. He learned that the of any other person except' this hinges. Evans resched for the Mildred MUanowtez of Jersey City; Irvington, has taken its place.
phone and asked for long distance. U.NA. office worker; Branch 171. Other representatives present at
Petersburg vvas the sole source of all clubs and delegates at the first youngster liked baseball but could young Spaniard.
'і•
knowledge and, of culture.
George Mac was going over a few Dr. Luke Mysbuha of Jersey City; the meeting were Paul Wowchuk
session on Saturday afternoon. All not find lads his own to start a
In the cab heading for Ma Beck scouting reports in his office before Svoboda editor-in-chief; Presi
Their refusal, to recognize the clubs are urged to cooperate in game. Father, who was in charge
for U.NA. Branch 14 of Newark,
er's hording house, 'Evans began going to Coogan's Bluff to watch
dent of Branch 25.
Walter Tofel for the Irvington
contributions .of; Kiev which they this matter so that the business of of Catholic Youth Organization's
to question the new addition of his the parent club perform under the
were daily .using was still more the convention may go off on sports activity invited, Ricardo. to
mound'staff-.
„
.
*
'
'
'
the next St Mary's junior baseball
lights. The dead silence of his of linotype operator;, former sec
.,
iified..by. their.- apprehensions schedule.
end Sam' Baranlk for the Jersey
concerning*] practice. ~It was here that Ricardo "From what link in the chain fice was shattered when the phone
rotary of Branch 69.
Ш
following the.jeining^f Mazepa and For further details
City Social and Athletic Club teams
ere ya from?"
Ukraine with,. Charles XII of registration and all other phases was taught the fundamentals of the "I dont't get ya Mr. Evans." , rang. A growling voice greeted the Alice Shipka of Richmond Hill, N.
"A"
and "B". Also from Newark
sensitive
old
ear
drum.
Hello,
this
Y.;
U.N.A.
office
worker;
Branch
of
club
activity
at
a
convention,
degame.
After
three
years
of
junior
Sweden in an effort to secure lib
"From what team in the York
were Jim Melnychuk for the New
erty from Muscovite rule. As a legates powers etc. everyone is ball, he was elevated to the senior Giants farm system are ye being you Mac ? This is Evans! What the 200.
hell ів the idea of sending me that Stephen Shumeyko of Maplewood, ark Ukrainian Veterans and Steve
consequence .of „the Kozak uprising urged to read the UYL-NA's Con division. He was the youngest mem sent from?"
greasy thin prize bag? We're lead N, J.; editor of Ukrainian Week Kacaper for the S t John's Catholic
under the Hetonan, Peter the Great stitution which has been inserted ber on the senior team, being but
"This is my first team under the ing the league by one game and
ly; secretary of Branch 423.
ruthlessly ordered that his name in the "Convention Issue" of the sixteen at the time. Ricardo im
Giants, I played for.. St. Mary's stand a chance of taking the flag Stephen Shy mo n of Jersey City; War Veterans. Your reporter rep-*
and services, should be summarily Ukrainian Trend, the League's of proved steadily with every game. under Father Bas ..."
resented New York's Friendly Cir
in this rotten league and look what
Svoboda press operator; former
blotted out The. inscriptions which ficial publication. This service has In the late summer of '45, he pitch
cle Branch 435* of U.NA.
What!
you
never
play
pro
ball
ya
send
me.
Remember
I
need
a
secretary of Branch 286.
he had placed.J upon the churches been made possible by the Trend ed two consecutive no-hit games.
before?"
guy
to
fill
McBride's
shoes,
he
won
STEPHEN KURLAK
Daniel
Slobodian
of
Elizabeth;
U.
that he> had restored or built were in order that each delegate and This feat was brought to the at
N. A. office worker; Branch 3.
King silence reigned for the next eight straight for me before the
destroyed and-everything possible guest will have a handy copy of the tention of the baseball scout of the
goon slipped and broke his arm in
was done to -blacken his memory constitution during all the sessions. New York Giants who was in charge ten minutes. The cab came to a the showers. He was a good pinch Roman Slobodian of Elizabeth; U.
N. A. Supreme T r e a s u r e r ; opportunity to visit the building
|stop
in
front
of
a
colonial
styled
and that of his people. Russian Remember: All delegates must re of the area. A tryout was arranged
hitter. That thing you sent me
and meet those who serve you. See
scholars who.had previously con gister twice. Once for themselves for Ricardo at the Polo Grounds, mansion, once the proud home of a never had any organized ball ex Branch 142.
the press snd linotype machines in
Southern
aristocrat,
but
today
Mi
Walter
Sochan
of
Jersey
City;
U.
and
then
again
at
the
Club
Regis
where Ott and his staff put the
demned the introduction of Kievan
perience, that Church league ya
N. A. office worker; Branch 25. operation. Browse around the Svo
' boy through the paces. Word was Becker's boarding house. A large
ideas because -they were foreign tration Desk.
picked him up from is only a high
now strove to* support these ideas Each one should make certain sent out by the main office to set wellkept lawn encircled the sturdy school brand of ball. Remember Nsdia Sramowicz of Jersey City; boda bookstore. Observe the vari
white-painted
mansion.
As
Evans
U.NA. office worker; Branch 70. ous systems employed by the finan
because they were native to Mos that he has the address of his club, the machinery in motion and get
paid the cab fare, he kept mum Mac, I'm not running a choir out Olga Zuk of New York City; U. N. cial and recording departments of
cow and were only in some mys if not that, then he must have the that "Spic" signed up.
bling "Father Bas—CYO ball—Mac here. Remember, Mac, I asked for
A. office worker; secretory of the U.N.A. It will be an interest
On a clear, summery, Saturday
terious way domiciled in Kiev, if address of the president and of
a pitcher, not a clown, when I'm Branch 203.
ing and informative visit... one
—why
that
lousy—"
one person who could be contacted morning, Mr. Valdes and his son
they were ever .free.
Inside, in the parlor, a few' of ready for the circus business, I'll That accounts for the people who that will make you proud of your
for
news
etc.
If
each
delegate
son
descended
the
subway
stairs
The new Muscovite fashion was
work in the U.N.A. building. Be U.N.A. membership.
the ball players were talking after let ya know."—
the equally Jthorough acceptance comes prepared with the above at 125th S t leading to the down- their supper. When Evans and RiT. L
sure
to take advantage of the first
(To
be
conluded)
of the ideas of- Western Europe mentioned information, much more downtown Manhattan express.
will
be
done
and
in
a
shorter
They left the train at Times Square,
and especially of Holland, France
and Germany.. The role of Ukraine amount of time by the League's crossed Broadway and proceeded
and of Poland.'Was derided and workers. Remember delegates! east to 104 42nd Street, the New
York Giants' main office. They left
Peter with his efforts to secularize Come prepared.
the elevator at the fifth floor and
the whole of. Russian civilization
were shown to the office of Mr. Mac
had no further^ use for the Pa
who was the head scout in charge
triarch of Constantinople. With the
of the metropolitan New York area.
help of Theophan Prokopovich, at
After terms were agreed upon, a
one time the head of the Mohyla
"Gimme a dime for a cup of
Academy, he turned his back not coffee?" asked the hobo of the contract was drawn up and signed
by Mr. Valdes and Ricardo. A
only on the ideas of the old Mos plainclothes man.
rookie u s u a l l y served his ap
cow but of the. revived Kiev from
"Do you ever work
said the prenticeship with a class D ball
which Moscow, had already learned
club, but Mr. Mac felt that Ricardo
so much. He sought now to make plainclothes man.
was ready for class B. ball. Ricar
Russia a model of Western life and "Now and then."
"What do you do?"
do was given a train ticket to Bed
of Western learning but he took
"This
and
that."
ford and told to report to his club
care at the same time not to relax
'
on July first
a particle of, that old Muscovite "Where?"
"Oh, here and there."
Waiting for the arrival of the
autocracy winch had been so en
tirely lacking Дп the Kiev of a The plainclothes man took him 6:20 at the Bedford atation was
Clyde Evans, player-manager, of
century before... His restrictions to the police etatlon.
"When do I get out of here?" the Bedford Bees. Evans, years
and regulations, put an end to the
back, created quite a stir in horseintellectual development of Uk wailed the hobo.
raine
,: *
"Sooner or later," growled the hide circles when the Giants paid
$25,000 for this college senior's sig
As a result the Ukrainian cul sergeant
nature. In his major league debut
tural revival -was unable to con
Evans shut out the Dodgers and
"Your
narrative
is
too
highly
tinue its progress,. The institutions
ALSO ON THE AGENDA:
Welcome Dance — SATURDAY evening
of the Hetman. .state were ignored colbred," remarked the editor, only allowed one batter to reach
second. He went on to win twentyCabaret Ntte — FRIDAY night
or abolished and Ukraine entered returning the bulky manuscript.
Banquet — Ball — SUNDAY evening
"In what way?" inquired the dis six games his first year in the
Business Sessions — SATURDAY & MONDAY
the eighteenth,eentury under a far
majors and was awarded the Na
Bowling — SATURDAY morning
Music & Dance Festival — SUNDAY afternoon
more hopless oppression than it appointed author.
Sports Sessions — SUNDAY morning
"Why," replied the editor, "in tional Sportswriters' Trophy as the
had been under the Polish rule at
Suscription to TREND
Golf Tournament — MONDAY morning
the beginning pf the sixteenth cen the very first chapter you make the outstanding rookie of the year.
Farewell Soda! — MONDAY evening
tury with nothing but the disap old man turn purple with rage, For the next two years, he was the
pointed hopes of ,the past to main the villain turn green with envy, hottest pitcher in the big time.
Send Your Registration Fee To:
tain its life for, nearly a century. the hero turn white with anger, During the off-season after his
third
year,
he
was
injured
in
a
Mrs. Theresa Kianka, 312 Bryant Avenue, Syracuse, N. Y.
Then with the publication of the the heroine, turn red with blushes,
Eneida of Kotiareveky in the ver end the coachman turn blue with hunting accident Three stray buck
shot took a temporary lease on
25j
•M*
nacular, the way was open for the cold."
t
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Юрі* Косач*

ЛОСЯ} що- всі наші маестри й
вагу на цей кінець столу".
Сміх-це здоров'я
любимці муз Насправді завзя
„Селене, ми вас давно чекає
то
працюють, тільки в дещо
мо" . . . .Любий Селепе, та ж
М < Е « * - <М*К
незвичному фаху: віДомий ка
ви- забуваєте про нас" . . . Се
леп, приолоняючи рота, з на
Правду говорячи; мене за- рикатурист .пінтує" стіни, ак
вичкою доброго лакея (він не
висть
брала, як, після приїзду тори, під шум фабрики, гра
Уже, коли автомобіль спи що правда, не завжди з усні
Я нічого оригінального важ мріявого щастя; очі якого го
свідомо наслідував одного одо
цієї
вільної країни, став ють'при станках пантоміму,
нився перед кам'яним бараком, хом, полковника зобов'язува
ріли великим полум'ям завзят
Соблнво доброго служника, що тут не скажу, — говорив Лк>
[редактор поночи довгим пе
що, власне, над ним нависав ла до цього приявність пред
тя й охоти до праці та творен читати пресу. Р о з г о р н е ш
часто прислужував йому ще бомир до друзів, — бо ви певно
ром „клинує" і т. д., і т. д .
„Свободу",
на
третій
сторінці
темним масивом ясмин, Селеп ставників місцевої еліти. Звит
ня дійсно великих діл, сьогод
перед війною в „Асторії") при вже не раз читали різні речі
Тепер я розумію і захоплен
догадався, що це його вілла. чайно, відповідно дібраної і
Про. „ П е р ш у л ю б о в " , В; я к і й , о - ні був пригноблений, збайдуж двошпальтова сдаття:
мушував себе вживатись у це
ня
преси кожний новим здо
—
Відомий
український
актор
Остаточно їй не було чого мі зв'язаної з полковником неве
нілий, др творчого буття. Пере
підсоння дешевого шинку. Він бов'язково любовний лист яко*
бутком з Європи і побажан
харківського
„Березолю",
б.
нятись. Вона міняла тільки го личкою спільністю д е я к и х ]
живав, сердега, душевний ууловив цю, питоменну лиш до гось закоханого по „самі вуха"
ня найкращих-успіхів за но
сподарів. Той самий вести справ. Тут були здебільшого!
f дар... Саме сьогодні одержав співробітник геніяльного Курсвідченим лакеям, набуту в бідолахи адресований до Дульвим станком.
баса,
основний
славної
на
емі
бюль, ті самі Гравюри, що він постаті таємних агентів, неофЬ
останнього листа від Мартн,
довголітній практиці притише чінеї свого серця, мусів випас
їх стільки літ збирав; ті самі цінних співробітників - інфор
який руїнно вплинув на тонку грації „Драматичної Студії", Я- від себе. б.ажаю нашим
ти
з
„Цезара"
(і
то
неодномінну витвірність, нечутну вкрад
теплі, знайомі меблі, ті самі маторів про настрої населення,
душу замріяного ювака-поета, 'Осип Гірняк, приїхав до Аме світочам ще '* й найвищого
ливість, що звичайно в людей но з „нього") і попасти до рук
книги, що мудро дрімали на постачальників н є к онтинґеняким він був і мріяв бути у рики... Це величезний здобу* „пійс-ворк-у". І більш не за
нахабного
бельфера
(о,
він
йо
тієї професії, буває лиш хистом |
полицях. Усе це було колись тованнх товарів і взагалі осо
повному його розумінні. І те ток для нашої української гро видую їм слави. Коли тепер
доброго маскування. Вони бо му дасть, кобн тільки до унійого. Навіть фрак, в який йо бистостей присмерку, — прав
пер лежав під двома високими, мади. Нашому маестрові ба преса затрубить про черговий
майстрі витонченої погорди до верку!), що без пардону від*
го зодягнено тут, на кухні, і да, ширшого маштабу. А го
розлогими смереками, свідка жаємо*'найкращих успіхів, на | здобуток, я - , знаю: сьогодні
дасть
його
мамі
(і
тільки
ма*
людського мотлоху. Але Селеп
оддзвонять, а^ завтра — шунакрохмалена сорочка, що від ловне, тут були й дами.
ми Його бурхливого кохання, новому становищі. Амінь.
не міг би сказати цього про мі, ніколи батькові!), що зро*
давала нафталіном, її бо при
Селеп. снуючи з тарілкамжі себе. Просто тому, що він не бить синкові літанію, яку за та перечитував її листа. А во — Одним з останніх корабель? бовсь на дної, Дзелень, дзе
них транспортів. до Америки лень — шубовсть!, дзелень —
несено з комоди, а вона стоя по кімнатах, не міг не бачити^
на писала...
міг мати ніякого почуття до кінчить, сумнівом: „...і що з те
приїхав наш клясичннй актор шубовсть...
ла, як це пам'ятав Селеп, у себе в дзеркалах: він, не див
бе
виросте?"
Але
ви
це
у
кож
.Дорогий Любомире!"
цих людей. Він був утомлений
Бо преса, пане-добродію,
і режисер, б. співробітник, хар
горішній кімнаті, — все це бу лячись на оголену голову, був.
ному
випадку
краще
мене
зна
„Як
бачиш
сам,
нам
не
по
І і зосереджений на одному: йо
теж
фабрика. Вона теж знає
ківських
сцен,
б.
директор,
ре
ло його, хоч і злежале й зди усе ж яскравою особистістю в
дорозі, бо принципово в нічому
го гнітила свідомість того, що єте. Так ось...
жисер і актор „Заграви", Те свою серію — і двічі тією ж
воване, побачивши давно вже цьому чаді, і голубіюча краса |
не
погоджуймося.
Ти
більше
це таки його дім, що ще не так
відсутнього власника.
пані Ірми, однієї з середовища давно тут лунали голоси йо
f-любиш зміст, а я навпаки. Ці атру Котляревського й Опер тематикою не цікавиться.
Альпи...
А я?
Ось де хотіли, щоб він був маштабних дільців, безугавно. го дітей, там. дзвонила ключа
Був-гарний, гарячий, день... лий світ стоїть тепер на таких ного Театру у Львові, незабут
блискучий і навіть задоволено шаруділа в дзеркалах, сліпучо ми його дружина, а він сходив \ На таборовій вежі пробило основах, а що я живу в ньо ній креатор „Гамлета", В. Бла- Що мені фабрика зробить?...
хрякнули. Селеп виглядав по- відбиваючи за Селепом дуги її із палітрою згори вниз і стояв,, третю годину. Сонце нестерп му, то щоб вдержатися, і сяк- вацький. Це неабиякий здо З музами я ніколи не приста
патріціянському, — вайлува ВИСОКИХ брІВ, ПрИКрІСТЬ ДІЯг хвилину з дружиною в дверях, но пекло. Спека, спека! І то в.}так жевріти, мушу беззасте буток нашої громади... На но вав, силу в боксі придбав —
тий метрдотель, коли б тільки мантового обваятаження й зне навстіж відчинених у сад, тЩ горах!
режно, йти з ним впарі. Я не- вому становищі нашому етап через мене голова ЗУАДК-у
не голена голова. Аджеж йо могу уст. Вона прагнула теж* дивився, як золотіння літнього І не. диво, що це робило лю маю найменшого б а ж а н н я | ному мистцеві бажаємо якнай напевно не дістане догани, що
не сповняю своїх обов'язків,
го витягнено з підвалу, з ка до внтвірности. Варварська одей, хворими, байдужими, до творити нову героїчну епопею кращих успіхів. Амінь.
мери, де смертники чекали що ріснтальна стихійність офіце передполудня ковзається по ЩЗеИНОГО ЖИТТЯ, ЙОГО РОЗКОШІВ; молодої України: На це покли — Мудрий в Америці!... Амінь. Мене і в Меріленд можуть
...Я не хочу сказати, щоб слати — ще Й волів би! Тоді
ночі виклику. Потрібний був рів і підстаркувата сухість діл- волоссі. І ця галайстра, з її по а ще більше до турбот, І Люб кані такі як Ти! Я інакше уяв
доброволець п р и с луговуватн ців, що в їхніх обіймах вона нурим реготом, паддю терпких ко, учень VI 1-ої клясн гімназії, ляю собі молоде життя як Ти, для себе я вимагав дво'шпаль- я за чурою з „Залізної Остро
при вечері. Це означало — од вже побувала давніше, їй- на і слинявих голосів, ця непо не був внйнятком серед тої ХО молодий поете, і тому найкра тової статті (як футурист, я ги" повторив би: — Що мені
.
на ніч, імовірно, виграна, і Се докучили. А втім, як і іншим трібна сліпучість жирандоль ДЯЧОЇ' „маси". Завжди ждате- ще, як наші шляхи розійдуть не уявляю з себе ніщо „був война (чи мир)?... Мені аби
леп пішов. А втім, може, це й дамам, одній безсумнівній ба перешкоджала йому поверну радісннй, серце якого було на ся. Одначе Ти для мене оста ше"), але — до джинджерелії кобила пана фармера мала
^""не 6yjhi жаденність до життя. ронесі, що прийшла сюди з тись у минуле. Він обчміхував повнене щирим бажанням вв> нешся завжди дорогим, і бажа — назвище має у списку зви що їсти, решта — мені фук!
О. Сип.
він. врешті давно звикся з гад гадючкуватою личиною яко це докучання, намагався роз
ніш братом й другом. Дякую чайних пасажирів надрукува
кою, що з тієї камери не вийде. гось Бальбі, артистці з низь двоїтись і іноді ловив себе на j
Тобі за гарно проведений, час ти могли. Отже й того не бу
Йому хотілось хоч декілька ким голосом і рудавою гривою, ТОМу, ЩО ЦЯ ТеперІШНЯ ДІЙСт смерку, і з під його долоні прр- і прошу Тебе приймати, жит ло...
«и*ми»лиюжжж»<»у»ш учті**: г,тшшш*цд
годин бачити небо без ґрат, у дружинам с п є к у л я нтських | ність все ж таки г о с т р і ш е менював цілий сніп голубні. тя і' людей такими, якими во
Тимчасом преса фаркала нр
вклинюється
В
Т
О
Й
ЗОЛОТІЮЧИЙ'
бонз,
з
деякою
відтіняю
погор
підвалі він не бачив його, й
ви ми назвищами:
Кожна книжка мала свою іс- н а в.
FUNERAL Н О Ш
йому хотілось побачити байду ди й відразою, не завжди доб світ нереального. Це вже діяли {торію. Кожний злам, ґзимсу,
— Литвиненко тут!
До
прочитання
ре прихованою, намагались бу місяці в тюрмі, коли він: ста кожний, візерунок шпалер тих
COMPLETELY AACONDITIONED
жий, але вільний світ.
—
Китастий
приїхав!
цього лиота
рався всією силою своєї волі
ЗАНИМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
— Ікс в Америці!...
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Хто його знає, чи не минув
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що ніколи не повернеться; це|
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м'які стіни вілли, на скрипу зи своїх дружнів. Селеп при
було ясно, але це були шемся
б
був
наш
брат
від
жовтої
Легенький вітрець чуть-чуть
годнішнім днем, оцією хвили
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чих сходах, що вели в ательє, ходив до них з іншого світу.
ріння сірооких митей, що обда колихав віти дерев.
зависти, коли б не одне: пре
ною.
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плескалась каламуть с м і х у . Він зчезав у кухні, де видавав
вали Селепа повіддю радостн.
Наш герой гірко всміхався са вигукувала завжди нові
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хворіли
Кудлатий офіцерик із кривими
Це були, скравші ескізів, що їх та цинічно іронізував; „о вір назвища. Ті, яким уже раз кличте
»к. • дедь tax 1 в ючіх
ніжками в високих чоботях, заступали лакеїв; він просов- на сатиріязис. Зокрема ота пат він не встиг докінчити, трем носте псяча, та ні не псяча, пее „оддзвонили" як під воду за;
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видимо природний кавалерист,
тюча золотнява ранку на зе вірний до гробу, а це... начи надалися.
а втім, як і всі інші, був зве стежив за виконанням його на лею своїх парфум чатувала на ленім листі, прозорість косат- талася- ріжннх СартріВ} Камю- • Що воно таке? -*~ думав я.
чора хмільний. Він обіймав казів; він відповідав на запи Селепа в діагоналях дзеркала. шв, постваленнх у вазу, пух сів.і мені „екзестинціялізм" ви — Може їх вислали кудись на
I f f GRAND STREET,
статую, що стояла в вестібю- ти коротко й тихо, завжди Він, бистро глянувши на неї,
Флориду, на відпочинок?...
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збагнув, що це була нудьга. Ці
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ця любови, — коли Селеп, іду го потребували; він увійшов істоти, зокрема пані Ірма, в я? ранжевим пилом проміння, яке здрігнувся. від дикого сміху. гери" підготовляють?... То
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чи повз нього, прислухався: ідеально в свою ролю, але його ній ще особливо кімшллнсь сочвлось через гардини; сукня Хвилину ніби очікував чо- му, що мовчанка мені видала
це були довжелезні, прикрі, як кам'яна чарівливість була на на дні заімленої СВІДОМОСТЕ дівчинки, "рожевиста, мов пе- гось. А далі кричав:
ся підозріло довгою, я почав
блювання п'яних, періоди ви-,стільки ж самотньою, скільки бурунці неокрслених забагів, люсток, лункий- сміх на веран
— Що мені люди, нехай чу свої інвестигації.
тівкуватих лайок. І Селенові! й інтригуючою. Він був про- поривів до незвичайного, до ді й чорний, веселий запах ка ють і нехай знають, що с ще ' І ЩО ВИЯВИЛОСЯ? — ВИЯВИ
чарівного, якого вони ніколи
видалось, що статуя, паленію |зоро вищий від усіх, хто тут не побачать, вимріювали собі ви, розливаної в чашечки з си хтось на цьому світі, який, знає
»
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИЙ
та любить правду, вірність, на
чи, прагнула вирватись усім був, і його синіюча від голиз Селепа як витонченого кохан ньою обвідкою...
»
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своїм сніговим тільцем із цих
цілого його ще недовгого бут
ка.
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ж 8150.
червонястих цапищ. Потім у І кусь особливу осугу жовтизни
воякл та 4 О, я тебе не пройдену і на тя. Він снив про дитинство,
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА
сальоні, в баграніючій півте-1 шелепів і вилиць, різьбилась провінції, що нудно й розля- в'язні зірвались; полковник буду побиватися, бо аж тоді
ранню юність, свою сучас
пнсто нависала над кожною' з
мені, Селеп намагався не на-і у хвилях чаду надто чітко, них; це була туга куховарок узяв Селепа за ґузик і відвів ти. тріюмфувала б. Ні, ні, трі- ність... Коли перший раз зго
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ступити на тілища нетверезих, щоб на неї не можна було за міражем фільмової брехні його набік, до кахльової печі. юмфатором буду яі
дом відкрив повіки, вечоріло...
Так, мв> створимо славну е437 Ea*t fith Street
що, рохкаючи на канапах і ки звернути уваги. Навіть пол Це, врешті, була туга жінок, Полковник був стрункий, ціль
Наш герой мав болісні почу
лимах обважнілими кендюха ковник, що, виходячи в кори що при всій наявності своєї но застрібвутйй на всі гузикв» попею такої ж молоді, мн ство вання. Так легко ідеалізовано
New York City
ми, сповняли всю кімнату со дор і на кухню, раптово вмів бездонної дурноти й баналь Ордени веселкою мерехтіли на римо велику правду! І аж тоді го ник не забувається. Це за Dignified fuMraf* » ! « * • < S I M
пухом свіжого чобігнього шев- міняти тон і переходити з того, ності! якимсь неторканим досі його грудях. Обличчя його бу ви, нікчемні істоти, поклоните кон ідеалістів. Я б сказав, що
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ра, перепаленого алькоголю й засвоєного ним відтінку пансь скравком своїх душечок праг- ло здорове, ядерне. Він ще був ся нам до стіп й будете проси в його-духовому нутрі кипіло.
зовсім молодий, хоч на скро ти помилування. Але знайте, Але чи час стоїть? Любомир
англійських цигарок. Але п'я кої легковажности до вайлу
- Р* пережити дале- нях злегка сріблилась сивина. пощада не для вас! Світ буде глядів у прозору воду Ізаря.
ні були далеко не всі. Полков ватої хамськости, з якою в і н ' У
У* сьогодні, але солод- Може, він поза своїми обов'яз належати нам і таким, як ми! І нараз, ніби внелів-завершевник, цей швидко кам'яніючий, звертався до в'язнів, поглядав,!
поставний красень, прагнув на Селепа несподівано інакше, * своєю несподіваною хи- ками був. і непоганою люди І буде добре, предобре я ньо ня понеслась тужлива пісня
надати бенкетові ознак внтвір з якоюсь легкою синявою теп- мерністю спорзний сон. Пані ною. Винний запах снувався з му. І сонце миліше буде голу закоханих: „Вже осінь..."
ности. Крім загального тонусу, ла. „Селепе, я прошу вас с ю - [ Р затримувала свою теплу еннім димом цигарки. У цьому) бити своїми, пестощами* і вітер
Летіла пісня і луна, одбнващо його він намагався підтри ди" ...„Селепе, ви, як звичай руку на його руці ,коли він на була деяка аристократичність; колисатиме у легкім танку й ючись від скель, тихо-тихо
мувати у підвладних йому офі но, допоможете мені" . . . „Се- ливав їй вино; вона відводила у всякому разі вибраність, і ціла природа та всі її неочерк- дальшала...
церів окупаційного корпусу, леле, будьте добрі звернути у- його очима й знемогою уст, ко полковник був задоволений нені багатства прийдуть до-нас
Продзвеніло останнє слово
ли він зникав із тарілками в собою.
і скажуть: „беріть нас, мн ва
звуком
розбитої гітари і за?,
напрямі кухні. В'язні ситилися
— Селепе, — сказав він, — ші!" Але це станеться тоді, ко» вмер він зад явлений у небесну
залишками в кухні і ситішали
тут така історія. Дами тобою ли не стане таких підлих: істот, даль, у іскристі зорі та заслу
на очах. Вояки, що сиділи в
зацікавились, чортового сина. як ти!" Цілим єством своїм ханий в грайливий шум осін
кухні й у коридорі, теж пили
Що ж, а ти, брате, не тес... ло обурювався і це о б у р е н н я ніх мелодій гірських потоків...
горілку. Але мало котрий ду
ви моментнк. Тут ще просять вкладав у запашну гнівом мо
мав про втечу. Зокрема Селеп.
СКАЖІТЬ СВІТОВІ ЯК, ЗА ЩО І ПРОТИ КОГО
за тебе і, може, коли хочеш, ву. Бачите, він боровся з со
UKRAINIAN
ЯКЩО БАЖАЄТЕ ДІСТАТИ ТАКЕ
Полковник сказав, що у випад
БОРЕТЬСЯ УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ НАРІД!
так тес... ну ти подумай, щось бою і як все піт виходив на ОБЕЗПЕЧЕННЯ, ЯКЕ БУЛОБ ПЕВНЕ
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ку втечі буде- розстріляна вся
скронях,
очі
мутніли.
Але
зноЗамовте негайно для себе І для своїх анайошд
можна буде вже зробити... мо
вві SPRINGFIELD AVENUS
ТА МОДЕРНЕ, А ЗА ЯКЕ ТРЕБА
камера. І разом із в'язнямипу як все і це минуло... Він ПЛАТИТИ НИЗЬКУ ОПЛАТУ, ТО
NEWARK. N. J. ,
же, так і на волю...
ДОКУМЕНТАЛЬНУ ІСТОРІЮ
товаришами Селеп старався
• M mVINGTON. N. J,
Селеп мовчки, спильна ди заснув. Та це не був звичай ОБЕЗЛЕЧІТЬСЯ В УКРАЇНСЬКІМ!
аж ніяк не думати про те, що
НАРОЕДНІМ СОЮЗІ
вився на полковника. Його ний сон, ні. Це був сон-історія
зараз за цими вікнами, які на
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обличчям пройшла спочатку
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віть не мають ґрат, — воля.
тінь, але тоді воно в сліпучій
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Вільної людини взагалі не бу
ясності лямп виступило ще го
ло на світі. Навіть ті, що сиді
стріше, худизною запалих щік
ли й вилічувались там, навіть
і зламами щелепів. Очі його в
ці вояки не — були вільні. З
глибоких ямивах були далекі.
of
цим
було
легше.
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The Story of the Ukrainian Liberation Movement
Десь бризкнула брижа прозо
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Селепа, коли він віддалявся
in Modern Times
рої, сірявої хвилі. Що вище
— of —
від оргії, було в тому, що тут
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИЙ
-ТІЛЬКИ ЩО ВИДАНУ В АНГЛІЙСЬКІЙ МОВІ.
до поверхні —7 було студеніше.
Заюшмться похоронаия
у цих хвилинах, коли був зов
Тільки на дні, де зеленоокі во
В 1AONX, BROOKLYN. NEW
сім сам, у цих іноді секундних
УКРАЇНСЬКИМ КОНГРЕСОВИМ КОМІТЕТОМ
дорості, вогненні риби, було,
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ
інтервалах він міг уже без ні
АМЕРИКИ.
SIXTEEN PAGES IN COLORFUL DESIGNS FOR
мабуть, тепліше. І крило вітру,
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яких перешкод відчути, свою
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Ціна кннжкя $8.00.
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реальність того свого нереаль
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